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DR. SWANSON TO BE
B. G. S. U. Expansion
NEW DEAN OF MEN Student Forum New
Shows Advance
Campus Organization
Three particular dates stand cut prominently in the history of the educational
inctituticn now knewn as the Bowling
Green State University. First of all, in
1910, the General Assembly enacted initial
legislation authorizing the establishment
of a normal school at Bowling Green. Then
in 1929, this same legislative body changed
the name of the institution to Bowling
Green State College and at the same time
added a college of Liberal Arts. The latest date of importance from a historical
standpoint perhaps, is that of 1935, the
year in which the state legislature enacted
two laws which further extended the scope
rnd services of the college at Bowling
Green.
In the Spring of 1935, there was passed
bv the ninety-first General Assembly House
Bill No. 324 which changed the legal name
of the inst'tution to "Bowling Green State
Universitv." In reality, the college had
been eligible to this new title since 1929
when the College of Liberal Arts was established with coordinate rank with the
College of Education. This new name no
('-ubt lends some dignity to the institution
pnd broadens to an extent the possibility
for service which the institution may render to Northwestern Ohio.
The ether bill enacted into law at the
same session of the legislature is House
Bill No. 325. One section of this measure
puthorizes the establishment of a college
of Business Administration to have equal
rank with those colleges previously established on the campus. This new college is
designed to extend greatly the offerings
in the commercial field of study. Since the
year 1919, a commercial department has
been operated as one of the curricula of
the College of Education. Students taking
this work are prepared primarily for teaching commercial subjects in high schools.
The course of study for the new college of
(Continued on page 5, col. 1)

Bowling Green State University has a
new Dean of Men! Dr. James R. Overman
has been acting dean for several years but
ether duties have demanded so much of his
time that he felt it necessary to resign
this office. Dr. C. G. Swanson has been
rppcintrd acting dean for the first semestor. Last year Dr. Swanson conducted folk
Wincing classes in addition to his other
duties and proved to be very popular with
the studetns. He is planning a systematic
check up of all men students and their
rcoming quarters. We wish him success in
the newly assigned task. The Dean of Men
may be found in Room 315 of the Administration Building.

Y. M.-Y. W. C. A. MIXER
PROVES A SUCCESS
The All-School Dance, sponsored by the
Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. organizations, was
r. complete success. After a few introduction games, the participants of which
were mostlv Freshmen, short welcomes
were extended by the Presidents of the
crganizations. The Mixer was held for the
rurpose of acquainting new students with
their fellow students and renewing old
friendships.
During the evening punch and wafers
wrre served. The entertaining orchestra was Paul George's. Microphones greatly aided the orchestra in making the dancing altogether enjoyable.
The friendly hospitality shown by the
sponsoring organizations was heartily received. The Alma Mater seemed to especially welcome Freshmen and newcomers
and the latter heartily responded to the
atmosphere.

1936 Key— ?

>r!

NYA NEWS
Under this head, we are planning to
print from time to time, interesting items
about the B. G. S. U. NYA projects.
One hundred and eight students are
participating in projects on and off the
campus. Many of these will be described
in later articles.
Suggestions for this column will be welcomed. Contributions should be in the News
box by Monday at 9:00 A. M.

It is only fitting that an institution
with the status of University should publish some record of its achievements during the year. The 1936 Key should provide
such a record. The responsibility for this
annual would lie for the most part with
the seniors but could not be accomplished
without the full support of the entire
faculty and student body. This is a challenge—let's have a 1936 Key of which we
shall be proud!

For some time there has been a movement on foot to form a new campus organization for the purpose of discussing
current problems. During this last summer term the students set about to put th?
new organization into working order. The
experiment proved such a success that it
will be continued throughout the regular
pchool-year. This new institution is known
as the Student Forum.
Several people, students and men on the
ptrect, have expressed the opinion that the
average collegian is not sufficiently interested or informed concerning happenings in our own country. Only the few who
m?jor or minor in Social Science have an
idea how the country is governed. It is the
purpose of this organization to give every
student a chance to ask questions and voic?
his opinion concerning the subject beinrr
discussed at that particular meeting. Only
those topics will be considered which are
cf interest to the majority of students,
but every one will have an opportunity to
help choose these topics. The following are
feme of the questions discussed the last
summer: An Appraisal of the New Deal,
Is Our Present System of Public Education
Tenable?, The Bookworm as a Menace to
Society, and, War as an Instrument of
National Policy.
This is a student forum and its purpose
is to deal with topics of vital interest to
you college students. Meetings should be
carried on with as little faculty superviscn as possible. A schedule will be arranged so these meetings will not interfere
with ether campus activities. Come out
and support your new organization. Help
choose your favorite topic and see that it
is put up for discussion. Watch the bulletin board for announcement of the first
meeting.

EMERSON OPENS YEAR
NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT
The Emerson Literary Society will begin holding regular meetings Wednesday,
Oct. 2. Everyone is invited to attend the
opening session. Prof. Schwarz, the faculty
adviser, has appointed a steering committee who will open the meeting. Election of
officers will be the primary business, and
parliamentary practice will be stressed.
Come out and brush up on your parliamentary procedure.

hr
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Varsity Cross Country

IRELAND'S
RESTAURANT

f

115 East Court St.

The best of food at
moderate prices
Try one of our 25c lunches

INK
PENS
RULERS
TABLETS
PENCILS
ERASERS
BLOTTERS
NOTE BOOKS
NOTE PAPER
BLUE BOOKS
PORT FOLIOS
SCRATCH PADS
TYPING PADS
FOUNTAIN PENS
ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES

i

1

At
The Drug Store On The Square

After a lapse of several years, Bowling
Green is again reviving this sport. It is
an excellent conditioner and developer of
distance runners.
If Bowling Green is to make its mark
in Ohio Conference track circles, we must
improve our distance running. This is the
one sport that will be a big factor in reaching our goal.
Experience is net essential. All upperclacr.men interested in track report to Coach
Landls as soon as possible.
The schedule is still incomplete but
several very interesting meets have been
arranged.

Men's Intramural Sports
The objective of the department of Physical Education is to have all men in the institution participate more or less regularly
in seme form of physical activity. The
equipment and facilities are furnished, and
all the individuals needs to furnish is the
d:sire and willingness to take part in some
typo of physical recreation.
Every effort is being made to realize
the highest possible development of the
intnnnural program. Intramurals offer to
evpiy studont an opportunity for recreation
in a wide range of sports, many of which
cin be played in later life, an opportunity
for healthful exercise with the fun and
zest of friendly competition, and wide social
contacts with other students.

Training School
The Training School pupils and possibly
t'.ie faculty are rejoicing because of their
extra three days vacation ever the city
schools.

i

LINCOLN &DIRL AM'i
MEET your friends at the drug store j

rnd entries taken later. To start on Dec.
ltt and after.
Speedball & Soccer—Will be offered but
require no organization entries. To be held
in month of October and November.
Tcuchfootball—Interclass. To ba held in
menths of October and November.
Boxing, wrestling, tumbling, apparatus
—Will be offered but require no organization entries. Exhibitions to be given between halves of home basketball games. To
bs held in months of December and January.
Notice
Instruction in above activities will be
given in all required physical education
classes as well as at special hours designated by the department. All men in the institut'en arc urged to participate in the
cbove activities.
Bo sure to get your copy of rules governing intramural athletics. These may be obtained in the men's gymnasium.
The bulletin board in the men's gymnasium will keep you constantly informed.
An expert is a fellow who draws a big
srlary for tolling other people how to do
things he can't do himself.
The difference between a restaurant and
a coffee shoppe is five cents a cup.
Brain Truster: "Do you think the automobile has contributed anything to your
prosperity?"
Contractor: "I know it has. Last year
I built a new hospital for the town and this
year they have given me a contract to
build an addition to it."
Remember our advertisers.
*«

Friend: "What are you grouching
about?"
Memory Prof.: "I gave that young man
two courses in the cultivation of the memory
and he's gone away and forget to pay me,
and I can't for the life of me remember his
name."

TRY OUR 5c HAMBURGS AND
HOT DOGS
Lunch and Short Orders

f

216 S. Main St.

j

*—

•;♦

*.
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THE CLA-ZEL
Welcome Students!

John: "The person who tells us our
faults is our best friend."
Bill: "You're right. But he won't be
long."

VISIT THE NEW

MORRIS 5c to $1 STORE
Most Everything for Home and School

North of Wood County Bank
Remember our advertisers.
WED.-THURS.-FRI.
Sept. 18-19-20
Open 2:15 to 9:30 Thurs. and Fri.
WILL ROGERS in

Permanent waves

"STEAMBOAT
ROUND THE BEND"

35c

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Sept. 22-23-24
Open 2:15 Sun.

Free $5.00 .. ask us

FRED ASTAIRE and
GINGER ROGERS in

FRED'S BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP
175 NORTH MAIN STREET
.*

L

$1.95 and up

Shampoo and Finger Wave

"TOP HAT"
v^H

f

STOOPS RESTAURANT

PHONE 26
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B. G. S. U. Expansion
Shows Advance
Three particular datss stand cut prominently in the history of the educational
institution now knewn as the Bowling
Green State University. First of all, in
1910, the General Assembly enacted initial
legislation authorizing the establishment
of a normal school at Bowling Green. Then
in 1929, this same legislative body changed
the name of the institution to Bowling
Green State College and at the same time
added a college of Liberal Arts. The latest date of importance from a historical
standpoint perhaps, is that of 1935, the
year in which the state legislature enacted
two laws which further extended the scope
rnd services of the college at Bowling
Green.
In the Spring of 1935, there was passed
bv the ninetv-first General Assembly House
Bill No. 324 which changed the legal name
of the institution to "Bowling Green State
Universitv." In reality, the college had
been eligible to this new title since 1929
when the College of Liberal Arts was established w^th coordinate rank with the
College of Education. This new name no
('-ubt lends some dignity to the institution
rnd broadens to an extent the possibility
for service which the institution may render to Northwestern Ohio.
The ether bill enacted into law at the
same session of the legislature is House
Bill No. 325. One section of this measure
authorizes the establishment of a college
of Business Administration to have equal
rank with those colleges previously established on the campus. This new college is
designed to extend greatly the offerings
in the commercial field of study. Since the
year 1919, a commercial department has
been operated as one of the curricula of
the College of Education. Students taking
this work are prepared primarily for teaching commercial subjects in high schools.
The course of study for the new college of
(Continued on page 5, col. 1)

DR. SWANSON TO BE
NEW DEAN OF MEN
Bowling Green State University has a
new Dean of Men! Dr. James R. Overman
has been acting dean for several years but
ether duties have demanded so much of his
time that he felt it necessary to resign
this office. Dr. C. G. Swanson has been
rppcintrd acting dean for the first semestor. Last year Dr. Swanson conducted folk
fencing classes in addition to his other
duties and proved to be very popular with
the studetns. He is planning a systematic
check up of all men students and their
rooming quarters. We wish him success in
t'ie newly assigned task. The Dean of Men
may be found in Room 315 of the Administration Building.

Y. M.-Y. W. C. A. MIXER
PROVES A SUCCESS
The All-School Dance, sponsored by the
Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. organizations, was
r complete success. After a few introduction games, the participants of which
were mostlv Freshmen, short welcomes
were extended by the Presidents of the
c rganizations. The Mixer was held for the
rurpose of acquainting new students with
their fellow students and renewing old
friendships.
During the evening punch and wafers
were served. The entertaining orchestra was Paul George's. Microphones greatly aided the orchestra in making the dancing altogether enjoyable.
The friendly hospitality shown by the
sponsoring organizations was heartily received. The Alma Mater seemed to especially welcome Freshmen and newcomers
and the latter heartily responded to the
atmosphere.

1936 Key—?-
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NYA NEWS
Under this head, we are planning to
print from time to time, interesting items
about the B. G. S. U. NYA projects.
One hundred and eight students are
participating in projects on and off the
campus. Many of these will be described
in later articles.
Suggestions for this column will be welcomed. Contributions should be in the News
box by Monday at 9:00 A. M.

It is only fitting that an institution
with the status of University should publish some record of its achievements during the year. The 1936 Key should provide
such a record. The responsibility for this
annual would lie for the most part with
the seniors but could not be accomplished
without the full support of the entire
faculty and student body. This is a challenge—let's have a 1936 Key of which we
shall be proud!

No. 2

Student Forum New
Campus Organization
For some time there has been a movement on foot to form a new campus organization for the purpose of discussing
current problems. During this last summer term the students set about to put th?
new organization into working order. The
experiment proved such a success that it
will be continued throughout the regular
school-year. This new institution is known
as the Student Forum.
Several people, students and men on the
street, have expressed the opinion that the
average collegian is not sufficiently interested ur informed concerning happenings in our own country. Only the few who
m?jor or minor in Social Science have an
idea how the country is governed. It is the
purpose of this organization to give every
student a chance to ask questions and voics
his opinion concerning the subject beinrr
discussed at that particular meeting. Only
those topics will be considered which are
of interest to the majority of students,
but every one will have an opportunity to
help choose these topics. The following are
seme of the questions discussed the last
summer: An Appraisal of the New Deal,
Is Our Present System of Public Education
Tenable?, The Bookworm as a Menace to
Society, and, War as an Instrument of
National Policy.
This is a student forum and its purpose
is to deal with topics of vital interest to
ycu college students. Meetings should be
carried on with as little faculty superviscn as possible. A schedule will be arranged so these meetings will not interfere
with ether campus activities. Come out
and support your new organization. Help
choose your favorite topic and see that it
is put up for discussion. Watch the bulletin board for announcement of the first
meeting.

EMERSON OPENS YEAR
NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT
The Emerson Literary Society will begin holding regular meetings Wednesday,
Oct. 2. Everyone is invited to attend the
cpening session. Prof. Schwarz, the faculty
adviser, has appointed a steering committee who will open the meeting. Election of
officers will be the primary business, and
parliamentary practice will be stressed.
Come out and brush up on your parliamentary procedure.
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Br m
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
BOWLING GRKBN STATE UNIVERSITY

STAFF
Dale Kellogg, Linda Dill, Archie King,
Martha Lee Harris, John Williams, Carl
Seitz, Merritt Burke, Robert Stevens,
Georgetta
Day,
Frances
Woodworth,
Harriet Ketterer, Betty Jane Willauer,
George Squire, Carl Hawver. Prof. G. W.
Beattie, Adviser.

TO THE FRESHMAN
In order that you, who will one day leave
cur hallowed halls as the class of 1939, may
be as competent, as astute, as pclished, and
as proficient in all things as are the present Seniors, we offer the following suggestions :
Always borrow paper, pencils, etc., frcm
the same people—this trains them to be
unselfish.
Never fail to get to class at least two
minutes late—attracting attention to yourself in this way makes profs, and classmates realize your importance.
Don't go to the door when calling on the
r;irl-friend, the horn is much easier and
just as effective.
Dc n't use the campus sidewalks any more
than you positively have to—grass is easier
to replace than worn-out shoe-lsather.
Make as much noise as possible in Assembly so that the speakers will knew that
you are active, healthy, and full of vigor.
Always write in an unreadable scrawl—
.'11 big business-men write that way.
Be sure to indicate by yawning, slamming of books, and scraping of feet when
the hour is about up, this saves the prof,
i'rem having to watch the clock.
Never attend any of the college functions—show your originality and go heme
for week-ends whenever possible.
If you have to wear neck-ties, choose
gaudy, brilliantly-colored ones. Chewing
gum continually is good exercise and improves your personal appearance.
*.

WEDNESDAY ONLY

j
~i

"Naughty Marietta" !
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
TED LEWIS in

Rise of American Civilization
1929—Marathon dancers
1930—Tern Thumb golf
1931—Tree sitters
1933—Jigsaw puzzles
1934—Hcg-calling contests
1935—"Scratch out the top name and send
a d'me."
—Quoted in "The Readers Digest"
"Hailcy "Red" Barnette, who served on
fie Bee Gee News Staff last year, is transfer:•in;-" to Ohio State.
j BOARD . T
[Have room for ten men students
17 meals for $2.95
i
All meals except Sunday $3.75

I

526 E. Wooster
Mt>

♦,v—tumomummt f ..■ —n —r — u—u — ,»„— A

j

SPECIAL
SOLES 65c
HEELS 25c
Get Them at

"David Coppcrfield"

|
j

j GEO. DAGIS SHOE SHOP (
117 E. Court St.

I

J

i

i !

We've built our business
keeping faith with our
patrons.
A better beauty service for less

310 E. Wooster

I

■A

PARROT

"Big Broadcast of j
i ! The Gertrude Shop
1936"
Next Tuesday and Wednesday

]

With, the Italian-Ethiopian situation
growing more tense every day, and now
dependant only on a favorable weather report frcm Central Abyssinia to reach a
crisis, it might net be amiss to quote Lloyd
George:
"War arrests progress. There are those
who insist that wars bring out the muscular qualties of a race. So does a fever.
It brings out, in its utmost intensity, the
muscular strength of a man, but it leaves
lim exhausted and broken. That is equal1/ true of war. For every man that war
lias emancipated, millions have been eni laved. For every burden that it has cast
down, it has imposed a myriad more. No
greater henor cculd befall a country than
to plant the banner of peace on the heights
rnd rally the nations around it."—York,
Jen. 30, 1905.

"Here Comes The | I
i I
Band"
SUNDAY and MONDAY

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wednesday, Sept. 25— Get Wise Party
for all Freshman girls in auditorium at
4:00 P. M.
Wednesday, Sept. 25—The Wesleyan
League will have a get-together at the
church at 8 P. M. Everyone cordially invited.
Thursday, Sept. 26—Y. W. C. A. meeting
in Auditorium at 7:30 P. M.
Monday, Sept. 30—Bee Gee News Staff
meeting at 7 P. M.
Tuesday, Oct. 1—Folk Dancing 7 P. M.
Wednesday, Oct. 2—Assembly 10 A. M.
Wednesday, Oct. 2—W. A. A. Kid Party

How would Jack Benny manage to define "hair" to our large group of baldheaded professors?

OK

THE CLA-ZEL

HIT AND MISS

Always open

Orchestra Attention
All those interested in playing in the
orchestra should see Mr. McEwen for trycuts at ence.

RIDGE STREET NEWS
Who said, "the one who laughs last
laughs best"? An echo of a laugh was
heard from the Cempus Training Schocl
because of three extra days of vacation—
but we have three days more of enlightenment !
Schocl opened Sept. 11, with 215 pupils
present. One new member joined the faculty fit the R'dge Street building. Miss
Erma Hf>arn, who hails from Oklahoma,
but who Una been teaching in Ann Arbor
is £t heme in the first grade room. She
takes the place of Miss Emily Ordway who
resigned at the close of last year.
Vacations of the various members of
the faculty were spent in divers places.
Mies Roth toured the west, stopping at
nv:ny places of interest and visiting the
World's Fair at San Diego. Miss McKibben spent her vacation in the state of
Kansas. Miss Day went after more knowledge at Columbia University. Miss Hayward sojourned at Old Mystic Manor in
Connecticut. The rest of the faculty had
to be content with short side trips and locrl etudy.
A big home-coming is to be held at the
Ridge Street building on Friday evening,
Sept. 27, under the auspicies of the P-T.
A. There w'll be many interesting features
to sec and to hear. Come, bring your
nickels and spend!

I

i

Tires - Tubes - Accessories

— j

I x "Bud" Schwind G j
0 Service Station s ]
Cor. Main and Washington

Phone 17
PENN SOHIO POLARINE OILS

i
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- SOCIAL NEWS COMMONER ADIEU
Hello Everybody! We hope everyone of
ycu have had as good a time during the
past week as we have had. The whole
week has been epent renewing old acquaintances and making new ones. While some
cf the boys are wearing longer trousers
than they did last year, a few have increased the waistline measurement. Plenty of us are going to regret the loss of a
good tan in the days to come but all of
this is going to be unimportant. There has
been a bridge "circle" formed already and
number* are going to be easy to get. Your
i.ciibe has tried to catch someone studying
all week but Sunday night he gave up in
despair. So far as can be seen, books arc
the "Monster in Waiting". There are so
many Seniors around here taking practice
teaching that we are planning a teachers
convention. Intermingled curiosity has the
whole gang guessing but when the fight
is on we'll tell you about the convention.
We're back at the old headquarters at
307 E. Wocster St. again, with 24 active
members. Among the seventeen staying in
the house there are members of every
class, vocation and description. Drop in
en us, ft Hows! Make this your home, not
only in t me of need but anytime. We have
an cichestra already organized. There's a
geod time in the offing here all the time. Wo
haven't had a meeting ytt but as soon as
Tuesday evening is over we will have nodeseme plans. We'll see you next week about
that.
We're glad to see the Five Brothers back
again as cur neighbors; also the Seven
Sitters. Hello Delhis, and a big Hello to
the Sororities and so-long until next week.

Williams Hall News
As the total attendance of the University
has increased, so has the number of girls
living at Williams Hall. However, the
majority is composed of Freshman girls
with just a handful of upperclassmen, making a total of eighty-seven in all.
It was necessary to open the entire house
in order to accommodate the large number.
We who live in the remodeled corridor are
certainly grateful for the new French windows and gay and cheery curtains which
add to the attractiveness of our rooms.
Now that registration is over and we
have survived the activities of the past
week, we are able once more to put our
minds to work and study. We upperclassmen are glad to be back and we Freshman
are glad to be here in the dormitory. All
in all, we are looking forward to a very
successful year and we hope to see more of
you!

SKOLS ANNOUNCE
OPEN HOUSE
Welcome back everybody! Skol Housa
(where "Eaet" meets West) is again humming with activity. And listen folks—Skols
are holding open house Sunday, Sept. 29,
in honor of cur new house mother, Mrs.
Earl Ruth. Won't you all come down to
315 W. Wocster and meet her, for we Skols
rrc looking forward to a bigger and bett:r year than ever before.

Five Sister Flashes
It's geed to be back again, isn't it, and
we members of the Five Sistars Sorority
tike this opportunity to say "welcome"
to all the new students at the university
rnd "greetings" to all our old friends and
rcquaintances. We are still located at 838
E. Woost:r St. Needless to say, we look
forward to an enjoyable and profitable
rchocl year.
We were no more than well scheduled
rnd started than Lcis Solcther, our president, put the finishing touch to an interesting week by opening her lovely home to
us on Saturday afternoon with a tea. Mrs.
Ilcorcs, our sponsor, and Virginia SmithTaylor poured.

Phratra Phases

Seven Sister Scribbles
Greetings from the Sevens to Freshmen
r.nd upperclassmen! We are fairly bubbling ever with enthusiasm to be able to
resume cur university activities this year.
Of course, not all of your pals have returned. Let's take a peek into the world and
sae what we can see—There's Winifred.
You remember Winifred Dunipace of the
team of Dunipace and Berry, don't you?
She's a student this year at the University
ef Arizona, and we Sevens wish her oceans
cf luck.
My, how these girls travel: Can I really
bolieve my eyes? It's Geraldine Gardner enrolled as a Sophomore at the University
cf Alabama. We hated to see you leave us,
but cur best regards will follow your forever.
Arriving nearer home, the Seven Siste-rs arc proud to point to two of our last
year graduates—Mildred Lantz, now teachins in Fayette, and Margaret Foster teaching in Arcadia. Best wishes to the school
marms.
At last, we're home. Our president,
Chailctte Planson holds forth upon the
lie Id cf activities (with the aid of a certain loyal Five Brother). Then there is
"Penny" Howard, Ellen Rudolph, "Franny" Wocdworth and Alvera Krouse, who
arc busy making the Freshmen feel at

home.

Eubblir.g ever with enthusiasm and expectations the Phratra Sorority has moved
into its new house on South Prospect St.
A new sorority house, a new university,
rnd with the following officers we are
lacking forward to a year of enjoyable
r.ctivity. The officers are:
President—Geraldine Hcstetter, Mansfield; vice president, Geneva Shealy, Sycamore; secretary, Thclma Luke, Delta;
treasurer, Mabel Sours, Belief ontaine;
I orgeant-at-arms, Mary Frazier, Lima;
chaplain, Florice Wray, Fostoria; reporter, Arretta Habel, Delta; historian, Auda
McPhcron, Harrod; corresponding secretary, Eleanor Pool, Lima.

JIN'S
ICE CREAM SHOP

Last, but not least, we have our trio with
us— Valeska Lambertus, Alyce Davidson,
and Inez Gorsuch.
All together, the Seven Sister Sorority
is planning a year of greater social activity with hearty cooperation to the soreiitics and fraternities of the campus.

A good place to EAT

FETZER'S RESTAURANT
MEALS . . 25c AND 35c
Special attention to students

KAY ANN BEAUTY
PARLOR
Expert Operators
Always Glad to See You

Shampoo and Finger Wave
50c
Phone 468
124 S. Main St.

Six Doors From Main on
E. Wooster
TRY OUR DELICIOUS
MALTED MILKS

POLAND & WENTZ

SODA Q

SHELL SERVICE STATION
FIRESTONE TIRES - - BATTERIES
229 South Main Street

UNDAEO
"'«•'•*•

f
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! BUY A MEAL TICKET AND SAVE 1
| TEN PERCENT.
j
Reasonable Prices For First Class *
Food

PARROT
>*

.T.M

CANEN'S
DRY CLEANING

Y. W. C. A.

FROSH HOLD RALLY

The Y. W. C. A. is planning big things
for this year. Thursday night at 7:30 in
the auditorium the first meeting of the
organization will be held. Any new students
who are interested are cordially invited
to attend.

The annual Freshman rally was held
Tuesday evening on the steps of the gym.
A large gathering of Freshmen were present rbng with numerous upperclassmen.
The rrlly get under way under the able
dirccticn of "Dick" Wallace, as master of
c?rcmonies. The various representatives
cf the soror'ties, frats, and campus organizations gave short speeches welcoming
the Freshmen to B. G. S. U.
"J'm" Inman, triple threat fullback of
the football team, was called upon to give
p. little speech, and he responded by giving 9. talk about the teem and what he hoped wculd happen to Tcledo U when B. G.
S. U. meets them this fall. "Jim" called
upen the "Board cf Strategy" of the ath1 tic department and Coaches Steller, Landis and the new head football coach, Ockerman, gave short speeches.
The outstanding speaker of the evening
was "Red" Stevenson, the "Cab" Calbway
of B. G. S. U. "Red" was call 3d upon to
speak for the Inter-Frat:rnity Counc.'l
end after speaking for an hour, at least,
was led frcm the platform st'll speaking.
Having lest the floor, "Red" still was
speaking ES he tock his place on the sidelines.
The rally was livened up by a huge benfiro thrt was burning in the vacant space
tctween the Science building and the P. A.
building. The speeches having been given,
it w?8 suggested that the group make its
; nnual call on the Cla-Zel theatre. A snake
d: nee was formed and the group proceeded up Court street to Main and then to
the Cla-Zel for the annual crash. After
I'cme delay the group was admitted to the
show and thus ended another Freshman
rally until next year.
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FOR THAT GOOD . .

TWO LOCATIONS
Corner Main and Wooster
Next to Parrot on E. Wooster

Gulf Gasoline, Oils and
Greases

We call for and deliver free

PHONE 634

••

'Expert Workmanship" and Quality

GULF SERVICE
STATION

NEW DEAL SHOE
REPAIR

Goodrich Tires and
Tubes

199 S. Main St.

435 E. Wooster St.

SCHOOL SPECIALS

SPECIALIZING
IN
DISTINCTIVE
PORTRAITS

i

200 sheets and 100 envelopes printed i
with your name and address on both.
Seven different shades. Fine vellum \
paper
$1.00 j
SPECIAL VALUES IN FOUNTAIN j
PENS
Watch, Jewelry, Fountain Pen
Repairing

Ariel Walker Studio $

Klever's Gift Shop

150 S. Main
!
• <«rn^')^-"

4«

• < -^»'

•«•'■■

j' J THE CREATIVE BEAUTY i
i
SHOPPE

At THE drug store

Shampoo and
Finger
Wave - - - 35

INK
SODAS

Manicure ■ - 35c

PENCILS
NOTE

TYPING

i
( 123 E. Court St.
i U

PADS

SCRATCH
MANILA

Hair Cut - - 35c

BOOKS
PADS

FOUNTAIN
DRAWING
BLUE

I DRY CLEANING
PRESSING j
i
REPAIRING
ALTERING
Phone 11

I LEHMAN'S Dry Cleaners
Phone 271

j We Call For and Deliver 175 N. Main

•:•

FOLDERS

Special Students Lunch
24c

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES

NOTE

Ii

PENS
PAPER

A FULL COURSE MEAL

PAPER

BREAKFAST SERVED 7:30 TO 10

BOOKS

ERASERS

APPROPRIATE CANDIES

CANDY

FOR YOUR PARTIES

GUM

ICE CREAM MOULDS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

LINCOLN&DIRLAM i
The Drug Store On The Square \

J

i

LABEYS SWEET 8H0P
CIGARETTES

MAGAZINES

"ORIGINAL RENDEZVOUS OF COLLEGIANS"

(
j
J

BEE GEE NEWS
UNIVERSITY

EXPANSION

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
Business Administration will include the
academic work covered heretofore and in
addition will offer such courses as advert'sing, salesmanship, merchandising, marketing, and office management. The graduCt38 will be given the degree of Bachelor
cf Science: in Business Administration and
will be fitted for many types of business
positions, but the training of commercial
teachers will still remain under the direction of the Collego of Education. Because
of a reduced budget, this new college may
net be formally opened until September,
1936.
The ether section of House Bill No. 325
ruthorizes the granting of the degree of
Mastor of Arts. This bill simply extends
the curricula to include an additional year
of graduate course work in certain departments of the University. The provision for
this higher degree supplements the work
of undergraduate departments and tends
to further justify the recently acquired
designation of "University". This new law
cleaily specifies that the graduate work
shall be limited to one year of training
leading to the degree of Master of Arts.
The introduction of these advance courses
rt this date is rather timely since the publ.c schools in recent years have insisted
on an additional year of training beyond
the baccalaureate degree. But provision for
the more advanced graduate study is expensive and the usual demand for more
than one year of such work is necessarily
limited. However, it has developed that in
the center of the state, the sixth large; t
university of America has expanded sufficiently to cover the fields of general,
technical and the more advanced graduate
instruction while four other universities
geographically well located in four corners
of the state are now offering general and
professional undergraduate training and
C 1 mited amount of graduate work. Certainly BUCh a resulting arrangement o"
state-supported educational institutions 33
it now stands could not have been surpassed
even if detailed specifications for the most
logical and effective system of higher education had been drawn up in the earliest
days of Ohio history.
On the whole, the recent expansion of
Bowling Green State University, made possible by these two House Bills, numbers
324 and 325, would seem to complete the
necessary major legislation for years to
ceme. The two state-supported universities
in Southern Ohio have apparently met the
educational need in their respective communities very satisfactorily, and with a
vjry similar arrangement of colleges and
ceurses it is certain that Bowling Green
will accomplish that which was legally designed for it in the educational world. By
the recent enactments, the legislature has
made an honest effort to equalize as far
as possible, the educational advantages in
all parts of the state.
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Reception Gives Freshmen
University Introduction
University activities for the coming year
v/ere f'ttingly introduced by the Freshman
i :ception held in the Men's gymnasium
Menday evening, Sept. 16. Upperclassmen
end a leng faculty line were present to
make the newcomers welcome. Joe Ottney's
orchestra furnished pleasing music for
dancing;. Features of the evening were tag
rnd circle dances and a grand march.
Punch and wafers were served. It is hoped that all the rest of the social events
will be as successful as this one, and that
by this time all Freshmen feel very much
rt heme at Bowling Green State University.

♦»

t

For
UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES
Come To

DRUG STORE
BUTLER'S
Cor. Court and Main
•?4

•V

•♦

The Finest Cleaning and
Presing at Moderate Prices

MODERN DRY
CLEANERS

«'—*

You can pile up the miles with
Smiles by using

212 S. Main St.

Phone 46

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
FREE

BLUE SUNOCO

GARMENTS FULLY INSURED
24 HOUR SERVICE

Cor. Washington and S. Main
•:•—..,

..*

"V
AH

'*

The College Store
♦<

r

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SODAS SUNDAES
CANDIES
At the end of the campus on
Court Street

,%H

WORRIED? About where to have
your beauty service. Let us solve
this question.
-♦
►*

The Bolles Drug
Store

Professional Work! Reasonable Prices!
Shampoo and Set
_
Contour Hair Cutting

-

50c
-40c

Call For Appointment . . 514

108 S. MAIN ST.
HEClOGRAPHS

89c
Complete

INDIA DRAWING INK

25c

I
i

| KLEENEX TISSUE, 400 Sheets.-25c j
j FRANKLIN PAPER
10c j
[ LEATHER NOTE BOOKS 82c to 97c j
I GIANT SODAS

10c j
♦

126 E. Wooster

•>••

WELCOME .. To All Old and New Students

The Ohio Oil Service Station
East Wooster Street at College Campus
DEPENDABLE LINCO PRODUCTS
ALSO

BREAD - MILK - BEST OF CANDIES - ORANGE DRINK
CHOCOLATE MILK 6c PINT
Come in and get acquainted
C. YODER, Mgr.
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BEE GEE NEWS

FROSH FOOTBALL
Cross-Country Team
Intramural Touch Football
SQUAD REPORTS
Trains For Opening Meet
League To Be Formed
For the first time -since 1932 Bowling
The department of intramural athletics
Thirty-five young men, aspiring to be
Green will have a cross-country team. is promoting an Interclass Touch Football
future stars for B. G. S. U., reported to
Members of the team have been doing roadLergue during the months of October and
Coach Landis Thursday afternoon for
work all week geeting in condition for the
November.
practice as the 1935 Frosh team. The group first meet. Coach Landis expects to build
Tcuch Football is a modified game of
reporting promises to be the greatest team this sport up to major proportions.
Upperclassmen working out are: Pelton, football which eliminates all the elements
in the history of the university.
Farwig,
Clingo, Kominski, Simmons, Webb, cf blocking and tackling. It requires no
Twenty-five of the men reporting have
C. Seitz, Shedron, Frank, and Konapka.
rpecial equipment and is a splendid achad much experience as many come from
Coach Land's wants more unDerclass- tivity for anyone who likes Rugby footClass A high schools where football is realmen out for the team. There will be an ball. The games requires skill in running,
ly taught. There are several men for each
position so the task of building up a strong intramural match in November and all who lacking, catching, and throwing passes.
Frosh team won't be difficult. Some of the participate will be given numerals. Medals
The first two weeks will be devoted to
most promising candidates for the Frosh will be awarded winners.
teaching the geme to all who are interested
team are:
The matches will be run off dur'ng foot- before actual class competition will be held.
Wayne Stewart, 165-pound fullback of ball games. They will start sometime durCopies cf rules of playing the game may
ing the first half and end between halves. be obtained in the physical education buildToledo Waite; Steve Panasik, 170-pound,
and Pete Pick, 151-pound, quarterbacks of The length of the courses run will be beting and all men are urged to get a copy.
Cleveland Lincoln; Mitchell Wodzinski, ween three and four and one-half miles.
Shew seme class spirit by signing up with
170-pound, a center, and Pat Cardisco, 155Coach Landis plans to use the cross- your respective class.
pound end, also from Lincoln.
country team to build up strength for the
Further information may be obtained
distance
events in track.
Matt Dodson, 160, fullback; Joe O'Donfrom the bulletin board in the men's gymnell, 135, and Harold McCormick, 158, ends,
nasium or personally seeing Mr. Landis
Following is the tentative schedule:
are from Lima South. West Virginia has
Oct. 12—At Oberlin. Triangular meet or Orville Decker.
sont three native sons to B. G. in Frank
Phone 4141 Men's Gymnasium.
Ilaetie, 174, guard, of Charleston; Elio b-tween Oberlin, Mt. Union, Bee Gee.
Bcschian, 168, end, and Johnny Dyer, 165,
Oct. 19—Pending
halfback, of Logan.
I
Oct. 26—Pending
NU DYES
Dab Herbert, 158, backfield man from
—At
Nov. 2—At Detroit Tech
Fottcria; Ken Gary, 145, of Delphos, and
Nov. 9—Pending
CHURCH SHOE
Ed Winseler, 160, of Archbold, form exNov. 16—Ohio Conference meet at
SHOP
pel ienced backs for the squad. Lawrence
Oberlin
Williamson,
149,
Cedarville;
Spencer
-.»>
Stewart, 168, Genoa, and Don Brentlinger,
•S.:♦..
200, Swanton, are the experienced tackles.
!
Other end candidates with experience arc
Permanent Waves $1.95 up
Robert Perry, 160, Leipsic; Fritz Fruth,
158, Hclgate, and George Eichenauer, 155,
Shampo and Finger
Celina.
Waves
35c
130 East Wooster Street
George Rozelle, 150, Wauscon, is a guard
FREE! $5.00 PERMANENT . .
For
candidate, as is Alson Robert Hooper, 154,
ASK US
Continental.
James
Huntington,
138,
QUALITY, SERVICE AT
Rudolph, is another quarterback with exSTANDARD PRICES
perience.
SHOE REPAIRING
Promising center candidates with much
experience are Jack Botte, 165, Maumce,
HALF SOLES 43c
175 N. Main Street
Phone 266
and Cletus E. Troxell, 150, of Fremont.
♦.
Inexperienced players reporting are:
6M
»
Tom Thatcher, 165, Columbus Grove;
Nicholas Cucuto, 175, Bellevue; Richard
YOU'LL LIKE . .
Hagemeyei, 165, Pemberville; Jack Bucklew, 155, West Unity; Harvey Newlove,
165, Rudolph; Guy Leatherman, 190, Harrod; Raymond Peters, 155, Wayne; Charleston Wood, 140, Lyons; Paul Pfister, 140,
Ottawa, and William Barton, 140, Monclova.
'
With an array such as this, with talent
in every position, the 1935 B. G. S. U. Frosh
team should be better than any team in the
THEY INCLUDE CHOICE OF ONE TOASTED SANDWICH,
past. More men are expected to report this
A SALAD, A BEVERAGE, AND A DESSERT
week and many more experienced men are
likely to be uncovered. The squad is working out daily under the direction of Coach
Landis and Don Stevenson and soon will
be in shape to scrimmage the varsity. Come
TRY OUR HOME-MADE HOT FUDGE SUNDAES
cut and see the Frosh practice and get a
lne on varsity material for next year.
-4

STAR DRY
CLEANERS

i

Fred's Barber and
Beauty Shop

*HI

THE PURITY
Try One of Our 24c Lunches

I
I
i

Our Fountain Service is Unexcelled

I

